Information for Visitors playing at Gairloch Golf Course following reopening on Wednesday 8 July
2020
Welcome to Gairloch Golf Club. We hope you have a good game. Below is information we ask you to
follow due to the Covid 19 epidemic.
General Guidelines
Travel restrictions and physical distancing rules outlined by the Scottish Government should always
be adhered to.
Visitors who are in the highest risk (shielding) group outlined by the Government should not play.
Visitors with colds or any symptoms of Covid 19 are not allowed on the course.
The café and the clubhouse facilities, including toilets are closed.
Booking a Tee Time
All bookings must be made via the online booking system accessed through our website.
www.gairlochgolfclub.co.uk
Tee times are 15 minutes apart.
There is no turn up and play without a booking.
The following groups can be booked
o

Individuals playing on their own.

o

Up to 4 ball but from no more than three households so long as physical distancing
is observed.

If you are playing 18 holes please remember to book a tee time for your second 9 holes, typically 90
to 105 minutes after teeing off from the first hole.
The Clubhouse
The clubhouse and all its facilities are closed and must not be accessed.
Please bring your own hand sanitizer with you if possible.
Club trolleys and clubs are not available for hire and use.
Please do not use any of the outside furniture on the course.
Arrival
Plan to arrive no more than 10 minutes before your tee time.
Park your car in such a way as to facilitate physical distancing. We have a large public car park
alongside the course entrance.
Change your shoes in the car park.
Toilet. There is a pay toilet in the public car park and toilets one mile away heading north in Gairloch
Community Hall.

Payment
Payment is by cash only. There is a cash point at the bank 200 metres along the road south from the
car park. Please pay before playing. There are envelopes and score cards in the drawers below the
Box. Please use the hand sanitizer provided before accessing the envelopes. Please write your name,
date and time of playing and contact details on the envelope before putting in the box and then use
the hand sanitizer again.
On the Course
The green gate on the way to the first tee will be kept in the open position. Please do not touch.
Do not arrive at the first tee more than 5 minutes before your booked tee time.
With no rakes on the course, golfers are to make their best efforts to smooth the sand using their
feet/clubs.
Following the play of a hole do not enter the next teeing area until all the members of the group in
front have exited the teeing area.
Do not share any equipment, food or drink with other players during your round.
Do not touch the flag or flagstick. Putt with the flagstick in and remove your own ball. Holes have
been modified for easy pick up. Remember not every putt needs to be holed in social golf.
Please be aware of players starting their second 9 and maintain physical distancing
If the green keeper is working on a green do not play onto that green
If you are using score cards you must mark your own
After your round
Please return directly to your car and put your equipment in the car. Do not access the clubhouse.
We do hope you enjoy playing on our course and hopefully come back to play again when we are
not so restricted.

Beryl Seaman
Gairloch Golf Club Secretary
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